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N ew_iChee.rleaders
Marjor ie Helling,
M¥Y Phyllis
Miles , Jack ie Gi v en s ·and Harvey
Feiwell h av e been chosen as first
string cheerleaders for next semester .
Pat Bohm , Janie Salkeld , and Barbara Oshinski will act as substitutes. _
Mr . H. H . Bl an chard coaches the
cheerleade r s.
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Debates Begin
Tomorrow the first round of this
year's intramural
debates will take
place in the home rooms of the affirm ative te ams . · The results of the
deb ates w ill be recorded on a poster
in the main hall abo v e the front
entrance.
Twel ve te ams h ave entered the deb ates this year. They are : the Izaak
W alton League , the S . P . U . R. Club ,
the Ushers Club , and Home Rooms
403, 114, 224, 211, 305 , 225, 311-320 ,
210-119 , and 32-122. The w inning
team will be aw arded a cup and its
individual members will receive honorary medals.
Judges for the deb ates are: Miss
Hamilton , Mr. Schultz , Mr . Kuhn ,
Miss Geyer .,. Mrs. Bartlett , Miss Frick
and members of the debate teamHarold Boyc e, B arb ara H agerty , Tom
Pau szek , Elv er Hoef er , K ing sley
Clauer and Virginia Northcott .
Debates will tak e place on the following dates : April 21, April 27, May
4, May 11, May 12, and May 15.

Amigos Give Party
Members of the Amigo Club gav e
an Easter party for the Children 's
Aid Society Hom e in Misha w aka,
dur ing Easter v acation.
The group
entertained were pre-school children
between the ages of four and five
years . Games we r e played and each
child was given an E a ster basket
filled with "goodies."
R efreshments
of ice cream and cookies were served .
One Amigo commented that she was
sure that if more people could have
seen the happiness of those children,
they would want to do all they could
to help them . The Amigos are now
pl anning further
entertainment
for
some of the older children at the
Home. Miss Estella Elli s sponsors
the club.
Miss Hindelang's Home Room
32 bought $54 in War Stamps
and Bonds last week to win the
Student Council Bond Banner.
Home Rooms 11 ?,nd 301 bought
$45.60 and $38.25 worth of
Bonds and Stamps respectively
to come in in second and third
place.
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STUDENTS ,vILL SPEAK
AT '44 GRADUATION
EXERCISES

PREPARE CENTRAL'S WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICATION

Commencement

Interlude

The Interlude staff shown above
have as their adviser V. C. Cripe.
Members of the staff are pictured,
left to right, are: First row: Martha
Lentz , Norma Lou Booth, Marilyn
Bowyer, Audrey Sears, Carol Feiman
(Feature Editor), Kathryn Kuespert
(Editor-in-Chief),
Mina Jean Miller

MID-TERM HONOR ROLL
BOASTS MANY STUDENTS
"I was able to commend more students for good grades this past nine
weeks than previously,"
stated Mr.
Pointer in speaking of the mid-term
honor roll which has just been compiled. This semester the llA 's led all
other grades in the number of students on the Honor Roll. Those on
the First Honor Roll received 4 A's;
those on the Second Honor Roll received 3 A 's and 1 B; and those on
the Third Hon or Roll received 2 A's
and 2 B 's .
First Honor Roll
12A : Alice Gondeck , Virginia H a selbeck , Glori a Hesler , Ralph Witucki , Joan Bothwell , Alice Orlein , and
E arl Whiting.
llA : J ack Be yer , Mur vil Bothw ell , Norma Lu Booth , Lois Fassnacht , Carol Fieman , Harvey Feiw ell , Lo is Gar nitz , M arian Harri s,
Carol McCr ady , Cecil e St ein , and
Rit a Zelmer .
llB : Bill Anton is, Vi vian Anton ,
P eggy Cl auer , Patrici a Tollens , and
Stanley Tsalik is .
(Cont 'd on page 4, col. 2)

MATHEMATICS DEPT. WILL
PRESENT COMEDY
The Math Department will present
a comical skit next Wednesday and
Thursday mornings in an a ssembly.
The play deals with what would happen should the government
levy
t axes on mathematics.
Mr. James Casaday is dir ecting the
play.
The characters include:
First , second , and third
president_ _______ Richard Cortright
First Secretary ________ Bonnie Byers
Second Secretary _______ Jane Barber
Third Secretary _Betty Lou McCarthy
Walt er WolL _____________ Bill Tobin
Algebra __________ Cecilia Zonenberg
Geom etr y ____________ Frances Slack
Triginometry ______Francianne
I vick
Mam a Math ______________ June Cox
Astronomy ______ Anna Marie Paslich
Navigation ___________ David Inwood
Physics _______________ Charles Dolk
Electricity ________________ Jack Cole
Aeronautics ____________ Vince Daube
Chemistry ___________ Walter Butcher
Medicine ______________ Bob Donahue

(Exchange Editor) ; Beverly Snyder,
and Irene Cherry (Editorial Editor).
Second row: Lois Garnitz , Peggy
Cook, Deloris Moore, Barbara Nelson, '
Dorothy Oetjen , Joan Bothwell, Ann
Dunna1hoo, and Joan Hirschler.
Third row: Jerome Brumer, Charles Dolk, Richard
Cortright,
Bill

Set For May 31

K athryn
Ku espe r t and Virgini a
No r th cott are the Distinguish ed Honor Studen ts of the June 1944 graduat ing class it w a s announc ed ea rly
this week by Princip al P . D . Pointer .
Ro w ena Shorb w a s the honor student
of the January
gradu ating class .
These th r ee girl s have all made
straight A's throughout
their high
school career s.
Virginia h as be en active in intramural and var sity debate, glee club,
Wyman's Day and se veral plays . She
is a member of the S . P. U . R. Club.
Kathryn is Editor-in-Chief
of the
Interlude and a member of the S. P.
U. R. Club . She has been a member
of the girls' swimming team and has
worked on Wyman 's Day and several
plays.
}iowena Shorb left Central after
her graduation in January.
She was
the accompanist for the glee clubs
and helped in various plays.

Boyce Hits Jack Pot
Harold Boyce won first place in the
Extemporaneous
Speech c on t e s 't
which took place in two assemblies
last week. Jeannette Tyler and Mary
Morgan won second and third place s
respectively.
The trophy given to
Harold Boyce w as a gift of the Central Hi-Y Club and was presented by
LaMar Smith, president of the club .
The assembly was sponsored by
the Speech Department and ' Miss Agnes Frick . All speeches were based
on January,
February , and March
1944 Readers Digest articles.
Other speakers included : Shirley
Clark , Naomi Barcus , Donald Looten ,
Bernard Looten , Ned MacWilliams ,
Zula Puckett , and Lois Gross. Harold Coleman was scheduled to speak ,
but was unable to be present.
Miss Margaret Bergan, Mr. Glen
Maple, and Mr. James Cole were the
judges.

•l

Distinguishedhlonor Group Named

Scholarships A warded
Jean Sibley and Kathr yn Kuespert
were aw arded speci al Merit Scholarships to Purdue University for the
year 1944-45 it ha s been announced
by the un iv ersity. Joan Hodson and
El v er Hoefer we r e awarded Special
Merit Scholarships
to Indian a Unive rsity for next year also .
Two scholarships are offered in ev ery county in Indiana to each of the se
universities.
The schol ar ships are
awarded on the b asis of a competitive examin a tion , gen era l hi gh scho ol
record , and personal re commendation s. All the scholarships in St. Joseph count y went to Central students
this year .
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Mitchell, Barbara Currey, Francianne
Ivick, Helen Rupert, Dick Adelsperger.
Not in the picture are: Joan Hodson (Business Manager), John Bergan (Sports Editors), Hobey Smith,
and Fred Sundloff.

Dr. Henry Hitt Crane to Speak
Commencement this year is scheduled for Wednesday , May 31, at 8
P. M . in th e John Ad ams auditorium .
Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, pastor of the
Central Methodist Church of Detroit,
Michigan,
will be the principal
speaker.
His subject will be "The
Four Unfailing Fundamentals ."
STATE MATH (X)NTEST TO DRAMATICS STUDENTS
Representing
the Distinguished
BE HELD- ~KTURDAY
FORM SUMMEIL.COMPAN.Y - Hon o · ~
at Gommenc em ent AT N. D.
A group of dramatically interested
Kathryn
Kuespert
will speak 0 ~
students ha ve organized themselves
"Declaration
of Faith."
Ralph WiThe Annual
State Mathematics
into a summer pl ay company to meet
tucki , president
of the graduating
Contest will be held Saturday, April
during summer vacation.
The club
clas s, w ill speak on "The Meaning of
22 at Notre Dame University.
Both
has a restricted membership
and is Fr ee dom ." "The Future We Face·•
an algebra and a comprehensive exopen only to students of with unusual
w ill b e the theme of Virginia Northamination
will be given. Entering
interest and a real ability to work.
cot t's address .
the algebra contest for Central are:
The group will be led by Murvil
Th e Baccalaureate Service will be
Shirley Baim , David Detamore, and
Bothwell as president,
Dick Cortheld Sunday, May 21, in the John
James Gleason-all
freshman.
Their
right , vice-president,
Rachel Taylor,
Ad ams Auditorium at 4 P . M. The
alternates
are Joan Larimer
and
ani Dick Matersecretary-treasurer,
Sen ior Prom will take place at the
Betty Senger .
nowski and Bill Tobin, board memIndiana Club on May 13, while FriRalph Witucki and Eric Falk both
bers. Mr . James Casad ay will sponday , May 19, will be reser ved for
12A's w ill enter the Comprehensive
sor the group and interested students
Senior Cap and Gown Day . Seniors
Contest for Central.
should see him .
will take fin al exa min ations in the
afternoon of May 19 and in the
morning of May 22. Practice for
IRISH FOLK ,PLAY FEATURES FABLED DRAGON Commen cement will be held at 9 on
th e m orn ing of May 31.
Dall Glic ________________ Bill Tobin
"The Dragon ," an old Irish folk
Manus _____________ Charles Johnson
pl ay , will be pre sented by the dramaNurse _____________ ___Frances Slack
tics class at 4 o'clock thi s afternoon
WYMAN'S DAY POSTPONED
and 8 o'clock this evening in the LitSusan Woltman
,~ 7ym an 's Day h as been postponed
tle Theatre.
The play deals with a
Jacqueline Porter
Fintan ______________ __Anita Water s until Sa turd ay , May 20, it wa s ancomplicated plot containing a fat old
noun ced b y Mis s Ethel Mont gom ery
k ing , who li ves only for the purpos~
Mary Hunt
who is in ch arg e of arr an gem ents.
Prince of the Marshes _______Richard
of eating and hi s daughter the prinOn this day Centr al senior s w ill t ake
cess, who w ishes to get married ,but
Eisihenhour
ov er Wyman 's Departm ent S tore and
Aunts
________
_________
Virginia
Dix
ca nnot find an yone she thinks is a
act as clerks . Seniors w ill receive
w orthy enough suitor. When the real
Elenore DeFreese, Mary
notice of the jobs to which the y ha v e
king enters disguised as a cook and
Ellen Carr , Franci anne
been assigned this week.
sl ays the dragon , she realizes she
Ivick , Ester Varga, ShirM iss Montgomery also announced
loves him , but she dies suddenly
ley Rosenfeld
th a t Senior A's will hold a matinee
upon he aring the report - tnat her Gate-keeper ________ Robert Donahue
dan ce in the gym on May 5.
lover has been killed by the dragon . Taig ________________ Tom Bradam as
How does the princess · come to life?
John Hudkin s
Sibley _________ ___________June Cox
See the play this afternoon or evening for the unraveling of the mysMercedes Gassensmith
Assistant Director _________June Cox
te r y. Mr . James Casaday is directing
the play.
Committees include :
The cast is as follows:
Sets : June Cox, Charles Johnson,
King __________ Richard Maternowski
Thomas Bradamas , Norma Lois Jones,
Tom Bradamas
Mary Ellen Carr , Bill Tobin , Jane
Golf Match, Central vs. Mishawaka,
Queen _________ __Norma Louis Jones
Barber .
Properties:
Elenore
DeMorris Park, 3 P. M, ______ April 20
Anita Waters
Freese . Make-up: Elenore Wolfberg .
"The Dragon," Little Theatre ,
Jane Barber
Tickets: Jacqueline
Porter , Franci4 and 8 P. M. ____________ April 20
Prince ss __________ ___Peggie Cowger
anne Ivick. House: Ester
Varga .
Mary Ellen Carr
Sound Effects: Norm a Lois Jone s. Girls' Swimming Team Telegraphic
Donna Phillips
Meet, City Natatorium,
Lights : Noel Lord .
4:15 P. M, _______________ April 20
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First Round of Intramural Debates,
H1>me Rooms of Affirmative
Teams, 8:30 A. M, ________ April U
Student Council, Room 316,
8:35 A. M. --------------April 24
Clubs, 8:35 A. M, ___________ April 25
Math Assembly Auditorium,
8:35 A. M, ____________ April 26, 27
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REPORTERS
AND FEATURE WRITERS:
Jerome Brumer,
Bill Mitchell,
Dorothy
Oetjen, Helen Rupert , Audrey Sears, Fred Sundloff, Norma Booth, Barbara
Currey, Dick
Cortright,
Joan Hirschler,
Hobey Smith , Lois Gamitz.
BUSINESS
STAFF : Marilyn Bowyer, Peggy Cook, Ann Dunnahoo , Deloris Moore .
TYPISTS:
Ann Patterson,
Delores Ward, Joan Taylor, Barbara
Nelson .
PHOTOGRAPHY
AND ART: Dick Adelsperger,
Franclanne
Ivlck.
Mary Jones, Reggy Cook, Lowell
Sellers,
Donna Howard,
HOME ROOM AGENTS:
Betty Smith, Doris Udvardi,
Paul Pedersen,
Phyllis
Evelyn Guzicke,
Casey, Dorothy
Mary Wendel , Gertrude
Major,
Frederick
Cortwright,
Skterkowski , Naomi Barcus,
Ahneda
Scott, Loretta
Branski,
Barbara
Currey,
Dick Huffer, Lucille Underly,
.Jane
Leming
Bob Daube, Lois Duggan,
Marguerite
.Johnson,
Joan Jozwiak,
Helen Tokal,
. M.lnajean Miller, Valeria King, Lois Barnett,
Shirley Proud, Charlie Harper,
Delphine
Wroblewski , Bill Ludders,
Dona Schneider,
Dorothy Dawson, Virginia Northcott,
Mary
Pappas, Joan Hodson , Betty Lou McCarthy , Lauretta
May, Joyce .Jodon, Dorothy Rose,
• Martha Snyder, Ann. Dunnahoo,
Dorothy
;Kiska, Mary Farkas,
Norma Burns, Kathryn
Wetter, Cyrilla Martm, Ralph Myers, Lillian Takacs, Martha Downing, Peggy Clauer,
McAlpin , .Tames Olsen , Jack
8'lrbara
Runbom,
Rf!Wf:na _Shorb, Ella Fokey, Marilyn
Kw1ecmski,
Margaret
Jewett,
George
Carmon,
Marie Castoff , Anne
Beyrer,
Dorothy
Depew, Mary Jones, Bob Ott, Harry Hardman , Carolyn Curry .
ADVISER : V. C. Cripe .

SOCK UP!
Saddle shoe s run down in the heels and caked with so much mud
that it is impossible to ascertain whether they were ever white ...
One sock up, the other drooping slightly over the shoe ... Shirttail hanging sloppily _out ... one sweater sleeve rolled up; the other
in a bunch half way down the arm. Surely, this is a.fine costume
for painting the house on Saturday afternoon, but hardly the eorrect thing for school. Still, you see people everyday at school
dressed like this. It make s you wish they would tuck, pick up,
and clean a bit. Then, of course, there are tho se who are just the opposite. Girls
who come to school with high heels, fancy dresses, and loaded down
with jewelry are just as much out of place as the sloppy ones.
Fancy clothes may be just the thing for a party, but they are very
much out of place at school.
We all want to be well dressed, so don't forget the two most
important rules for the well-dressed: be neat , and dress to fit the
occasion.
EDUCATION BY MAIL?
Some people have the idea that pupils can have an education
without a formal attending of classes. They seem to think that
they could get an education in war time factories and enroll in correspondence classes. This does not mean that correspondence institutions and agencies are valueless. If high school attendance is
impracticable for a definite reason any good correspondence course
or instruction is valuable. However, credit for such a study is dependent on official high school attendance. Such credit is necessary
for admission to colleges and universities and it has proved valuable to men and women going to the armed forces.
The wartime stimulation of interest in high school and college ·
subjects is reported tempting to professional racketeers and to
some who, although their basic motives may be good, are technically unequipped to offer correspondence courses. Reputable correspondence schools are not scarce. The better business division of
the Association of CommeFce in any city is well-equipped and eager
to serve the general public by furnishing information that will disarm the racketeers who are trying to capitalize the desire for correspondence education.
ARE YOU CORNY?
Somehow w e high school studen ts
seem to have the idea that doing a
small but v ital job like collecting
waste paper is " corny "-th at it's kid
stuff . And we let the "kids " do most
of the work . This week South Bend
is making a sp eci a l effort to collect
waste paper to offset the serious
shortage th a t is confronting us. In
case you haven't realized just how
serious that shortage is-midwest
paper mills ha ve only a ten-day supply
on hand a nd are depending la r gely
on our contributioP.s to add t o that

supply . One-third
of the paper we
turn in will be used for wrapping
supplies to be sent overseas .
You don't have to be told that the
need is great, and that it's "corny"
only to neglect to turn in waste paper. You surely have some aroundold newspapers,
wrappings , Interludes. So rummage through the basement and look carefully under the
li v ing room sofa. You nfay be surprised at the amount of paper you
don 't want that is absolutely necessa ry to the man on the front.

Giving up little luxuries is not so hard when you remember they
give their lives. Buy Stamps and Bonds.

Mae

The art of chasing a chick 'till she
catches up with you requires a natural talent . Some tactful Jill gives
the "bashful " Jee the "come on signal" in the form of a pearly smile
and offer s to help him with his English assignment.
Ask Ca rol Feiman
a bout that , sh e knows.
Types of
traps v ary according
to the time ,
pl ace , and atmospheric
conditions .
and last but not le ast , the fella. To
handle a sha r p fella like Gilbe r t Coty
we could use a shapely , Betty Gra :
ble-ish babe such as Marilyn M orrison . You can guess the lin e she w ould
use on the poor de ar, commenting on
his big muscle s, and tremendous
che st ex pan sion .
The Am azon type , such as J anet
O'Keefe , u ses the str ong arm m ethod
and has him continually kneeling a t
her size 10 double A 's . And then for
t ec h ni qu es go leok up R a chel Taylor.
Ye s, bo y . The only th ing is that she
won 't divulge any of. her trade secrets and she' s all tied up w ith D .
Newman, w e'll just ha v e to take our
plac e in line . There's alw ays the pou r
darling that just had the "awfulest
ex perience " and is badly in need of a
manly shoulder to weep upon . Th e
w ay we fellows fall for that sob stuff
is really a disgrace. )t usually sound ~,
good at the time, doesn't it? And w e
might a s well make the most of each
and every
advantage.
Betty
Lou
Fleming is a prize specimen here ,
boys.
Look it ov er car efully , an d
don 't miss Ginny Grant , w J;lile we '!·e
on the subject . Yes sir , we take an
aw ful beating , but ho w w e lo v e j 1,
huh ?

Verie Sauer Says

Now that Bob Halten has returned
to the Army, Lorraine
Haniewski
won't have any excuse for going to
sleep during class .
'Tis rumored that Tommy Pauszek ,
J r. ha s some cute little chick in mind .
Send all repo r ts to the Interlude
effice.
* * :,:::
Alberta D a ly has been sa iling high
for the past fe w weeks , but then,
wouldn 't w e all , if our sailor s were
home on lea ve?
Well , w ell , another sh arp fellow
h as been added to the green-jacket s;
he goes by the name of Pat Altgelt.
:;:
0

On again , off again , on ag ain-Jean
Grant and Bob Mabry.

MEMORIES
WHAT, NO TECEVISION?
One of the fi.rsL things everyone
The push-button
radio am aze s all ,
doe s when he receives his Interlude
y oung and old - take , fo r in stance ,
is to turn to page two , and scan the
column with the famili ar picture of
Verie Sauer to educ a te himself on the
latest school go ss ip . L et u s imagine
this is 1941 and take a look at th e
latest ( ? ) go ssi p dir ect from Veri e .
S a uer 's column . Remember , this is
from 1941 :
H er e' s some sh ar p ne w soph s fo r
your li st-Bill
Freeman , Dean Bowke r, Sumner Ferguson , J oa n Hodson , t he othe r n ight w h en I sw itched on
a nd Muff Ste wa rt .
th e radi o, onl y to get Mother Ber:,::
:
ga n 's hom e cooking
prog ra m. I
1942 re ade r s w er e informed
of quickl y ch anged it by the push of a
some of the follo w ing by th e everbutton to a campaign speech of Maybu sy Verie:
or Bungert , w ho is running for reScoop!! A cert a in tr umpet v irtuoso
el ec tion . "- and furthermore ," he
see m s_ to ha v e captured G inny Mansa id , " thi s city needs a place for the
by' s heart.
Gene Sag e is the luck y incre as ing popul ati on . If reelected ,
m an.
I sh all see th a t th e h cmele ss will be "
click - b ack to Mother Bergan This little sophomo r e Ann Dunn a " thrown in the garbage ; also throw
h oo is no slo w w or k er ; she 's got Dick
awa y any other scr aps th a t tend to
D a ines fit to be tied alre a dy; in fa ct , clutter up the kitchen . Som ething
he 's practically on her string.
your husband will enjoy is a " clickRoom 212 is the scene of ope r ations
* * *
and · now it's a fight between Skinny
f er sho r t but competent Mr. Walter
Seen goofin ' together - "Pee w ee "
Morrical and Strong-arm
Cooper Kind y, who teaches m athematics and
and Florence Mickley.
" a left in the chest followed by a
science. There he ex plains the mysright to the jaw and Morrical
is
terie s of congruent triangle s and loJack Cole plus Virgini a Dix =??
* *
down. 1-2-3-4-he
's up . No, he's
g arithms to classes
e
down-1-2-no,
he 's up now - it
who supposedly
ar
Seen at Rainbo w -B arbara Nelson , looks like Morrical is trying" clicke ager
fo r boo l(__ dra.ggjng pon Ric ga r9,s around bv the
1~1· rtmg .
_;,,_:;.: ~ --.,. ,.,9..,1.,,,v
e-t.ae-~ ...
4;..QQQDBQ
.. 11"'
'"'C..1..-0<aQM;Q>lill
..QMlll,_.Q....,,z'°'"'"'"'
..."'"'o@8i"'"'
...e'"'"'
~ <.
ear.
-"cuddle
up a little closer, baby
Because
he was
::: * *
mine ; cuddle up and be my" clickactive
in football
Porky Radke and Bill Ives are sure
"cabbage , which should be cut into
and
baseball,
his
hitting it off swell now. Wonder what
strips to" click - "make room for"
high school coache s
click "sweet Lelohnie, heavenly
influenced
him to Bill 's success story is ?
flower" click - " of Cooper 's rugged
follow their 1 e a d
right seems to be causing Morrical
and devote his career to teaching
click - "the
more trouble
than"
math to high school students.
After
crooked dealings of" boss "Kovacs
rece iving his higher
education
at ,
and his Gas House Gang."
M a· n c h e s t e r College , Indiana he
The push-button
radio is really a
taught a t Beaverd am and Laketon
lot of fun. If you don't know how to
(both in Indian a ) before · coming to
use it-any
fool can tell . you.
Central,
where he has been e v er
since.
Mr . Kindy is now the proud fath er
of a two-year-old
son, who takes up
T ommy Anton , on e of our star
much of his spare time . Otherwis e,
trackmen,
seems to have found his
he enjoys fishing and hunting birds.
interest in Deloris Moore , a Madison
Although he is essenti ally a mathejunior high jewel.
matics teacher, Mr. Kindy is doubling
this year as science instructor.
He
That's all for now, chums !
like s to work with young people and
* * *
gets a double pi easu r e from teaching.
Verie wishes lots of luck to the
LEARN TO SPEAK
However, there are certain habits of
students whic'h irk him considerably . new M ademoiselle 's club , which has
There
are few accomplishments
elected Elaine Edwards as president.
One is whispering during discussions,
that will give you more confidence in
Hear tell they had a rip-snortin'
time
and the other is . the apathetic attiyourself than the ability to stand up
tude of students toward homework . at their last hayride.
and say what you want to say before
*
,j;
:i::
There 's a helpful hint for you who
a group of people . Th e knowledge
Mary
Jane
Monroe
is
gr
adually
reare interested in passing math .
that ):llany eyes are fixed on you, th at
turning to a state of normalcy since
the ordinary thoughts of many people
Buddy Buck (ex-Adams)
left after a
have been suspended while they atthirty-day
furlough.
tend to the thoughts you are present* * *
ing to them and the excitement
of
What's happening to this romance
seeing others viei,vpoints changed by
between Jerry Jones and Bob Temyour efforts may well be the basis for
ple ? Could it be that Bill Mitchell is
wholesome
self respect . The great
getting interested?
What is your favorite comic strip?
value of learning to speak in public
Bill Koontz: "'Ab):)ie and Slats ' and
* * *
does not lie with what you can do
Shirley Baker has us wondering
'Mary Worth's Family '-wow,
those
with the ability but in the effect it
who
her
latest
absorbing
interest
is-'girls !"
has on your personality.
Getting used
he goes to Adams.
Elaine Rupert: " 'Kerry Drake' to
people
overcoming
embarrassment,
* * *
oh, that lovely man!"
finding out that making an occasional
We'd like to know what makes Bill
Stanley Lewiecki: " 'Superman'-!
mistake
and perhaps being laughed
Warrick so shy when around girlslike to see his girl."
at doesn't have to hurt a bit-these
one in particular.
Pat Kistler: " 'Li 'l Abner'-he
suits
are the big things that make a difmy mentality."
* * *
ferent person of you. Many pupils get
One mighty cute junior-Vernalee
,;Didgie" Wagner: "'Mutt and Jeff'
lower grades than they should beReed.
- it reminds me of some people I
cause
they are too timid to speak up
know."
* * *
in class. If a pupil carries this fear
Marian
Harrison
(from Florida)
Janet Oren: " 'Terry and the Piinto adult life how can he hope t?
seems to have the situation well in
rates', and I'm not drooling over the
get
along
well
with
employers,
hand - meaning ex-Centralite
Bob
pirates."
strangers
and
fellow
workers
. There
Hartford, of course.
Bill Weaver: " 'Superman' - I was
are
many
opportunities
at
Central
to
told that if I eat my Wheaties I'd be
* * *
get this essential speech training .
just like him some day ."
Norma Miller seems to have fallen,
Roger Cooper: "'Li'l Abner'-I've
got a crush on Daisy Mae."

. but good, for none other than smooth
Kenny Witkowski.

}

GOLFERS SWING CLUBS ON
MORRIS PARK TURF

301-211 Crowned Champs Of
Intramural Basketball

KOVACS IS NO. 1 MAN

The Central golf team under the
able coaching of Walt Kindy started
their .clubs against the I.m.Porte SliSpring football practice has ended and has proved definitely
cers last Tuesday to begin the Golf
season.
Th e Kindy boys have ten
that Central is lacking in two major thing s that go into :the making
matches this season and will finish
of a first class team.
with the conference on May 20 at
The first major difficulty is in the coaching stiiff. Central has
LaPorte.
one
football coach and no assistants.
Dick Deranek has taken over
Kindy stated that with the fir st
four men back from last year , Centhe assistant coach's duties , but un,less Central gets at least -.one
tral should finish amo ng the top three
assistant coach ior the fall they . will be in a mighty bad position.
in the conference playoff on May 20 .
The second deficiency w~s in the number! of players that came
Th e four boys with their ranks are
out for the spring practice sessions. Barely enough for two teams
No. 1, Dick Ko vacs, No. 2, Tom
Blackburn , No. 3, Ned McWill iams,
to scrimmage - with came out. Out of a school of this size, the
and No. 4, Johnny Fletcher . Bill
oys had the courage
largest high school in South Ben~, only 22 d:>
Bruggner and Bill Hullinger are also
to. try for ~t ~ starting team.
"
~
on the team .
• '" ·
Mr . Kindy expects most of the ·
:.__._
The season's first big outlook meet
competition from LaPorte and Mishwa~ rained out last Saturday and the
Baseball Team ·whips Maroons
awa ka who they pla 'y this evening
trackmen
of the twin-city's
four
In Season's First Game
a t Morris Park .
schools cooled their heels.
Central
The scoring in golf for a match beand Adams were favored to the battween two men are as follows: Fir st
In the season opener the Central
tle for first honors since the Riley
nin e holes one point ; second nine
baseball team , unde r coac h Stewart ,
and Mishawaka
teams are not as
hole s. on point , and two score, one
met and defeated Coach Ward Baker 's
strong as they have been in the repoint.
Mishawaka Maroons on their home
cent years.
grounds la st Friday ~
The schedule is as follows:
We are looking forward to a better
meeting between Adams and Central
Tues., April 18 ___Central at LaPorte
Behind the two-hit hurling of Bob
because such a meeting in any sport
Thurs., April 2o _____Mish. at Central
Farner , Central's J,1mior hurler, the
always brings forth a great deal of Bears w ere never -in danger at any
Tues ., April 25 ____ Central at Adams
Thurs. , April 27- ____Riley at Central
interest.
time in the garne t Dick Deranek ,
Tues., May 2 ________ Central at Mish.
Cent ral's returning seco nd baseman ,
Thurs., May 4 _____Adams at Central
clouted a home ruh with a man on
Lettermen's Club Formed By
Tues. , May 9 ________ Central at Riley
to provide the m ai·gin of victory as
Representatives Of All
Thurs., May ll _____Mish. at Central
the score stood 4 to 2 at the end of
Sports
Tues., May l6 _____ Central at Adams
the play.
Meeting a group of at hl etes recentThurs ., May l8 _____ Riley at Central
A long schedule ,of baseball games
ly , the Central
coache s, Messrs.
Sat ., May 2o _____ Central at LaPorte
has be en made out for this year and
All Central home matches will be Crowe , Kindy , and Stewart, out]jned
with the weatherman's
consent this
a plan for forming a letterman's club
at Morris Park and all will start at
may be a fruitful season for the
which will make an extensive study
3:00 o'clock.
Bruins . With ten Conference Title s
of promoting better athletic teams at
on the docket and ~bout as many
Central.
The organization
of this
non-conference
games, Coach StewNO WATER-LOGGED BOYS HERE club , it is believed, will accomplisli
art is looking forward to a good
wonders of good by helping the athseason following tomorrow's
game
Spring swimming finds Coach Ellete to help himself in training.
with
Adams.
be! in the pool two nights a week ,
In the first meeting a representaWednesday and Friday, teaching the
ti ve from each sport was put on a
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
fundamentals
of backstroke, breastcommittee. This committee is to exApril 14-Mishawaka
stroke, and sidestroke
to a small
ami ne constitution and charters of
17-Washingion
group of boys. Time is spent on corother monogram clubs and draw up
IS-Riley
1·ecting defects in the strokes of the
0
~ e0nf>titn.ti"n , ,,
r~Pfl ;- RI' by-laws
- 21 - . ~
1c1
swfinmers.
for the new club. The representa25-LaPorte
(~)
.tives to this committee from various
27-Riley ·
sports are:
28-MJshawaka (c)
2-Elkhart (c)
Jack Woodard , May
Basketball ---------3-Adams
Football ------------Dick Deranek
5-Nappanee
Bob Boyles
Track ----------------8-Mishawaka
Baseball
----------Ma•rvin
Swartz
or SOUTH BBND
9-Riley
(c)
Ralph Witucki
Tennis ------------l:etabltahed ln 1888
. JO-Adams
--- --- Dick Kovacs
Golf ----------(c)
'· ' 12-Washington
Swimming ----------John Bergan
Chu. P. Wattles, Pru.
15-Mishawaka
It
is
believed
by
the
coache;
that
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treaa.
17-Riley
the club's greatest good will be 1¢ '
• T&LB:PHONES: 3-8258 - S-11269
19-Michigan
City (c)
not only in the enforcement of h'am23-Adams
IOI IILDG . & LOAN TOWER
inir rules but in.- g~tting '~ter
r~- ~ •
sponse in the call issued j,,y' the vat""
FOR SALE: Tux suit, size 36, wom
ious athletic fcoac~
-for athletic!'
~ ~
only twice. Just tile thing for your
drills.
/
formal, an unusual bargain. Inquire
"I do most of my work sitBng
INTERLUDE room.
down,"
s'ltfdJ.\1asciopinto , "That's
where I_;;liftie /'
8117 -INTERLUDE -Bead

TheAb.tract
& Tttle
Corporation

.'

'.

_ 180 N. Michigan . St.

a--

.
r . .. ,

·,

PARIS ·
,,

t

P-;

Whether it's
Work or

Play

,~tever
you do this
summer - war work or
play you'll find the
practical,
comfortable,
gay clothes you want at Wyman's .•. at prices
to fit your budget.

An Institution
'ftlat Has Botla- .

1. Savings insuredup to $15,IOI.
2. A IOOd. Income .
~

Dry aea.ners and Dyers

•.

BBRMAN'S SPORT SHOP
112 W. WILllbin&'ton A..,._

HAVE
THEM
REPAIRED
AT THE

Washin&-ton
Shoe Repair Co.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
116 W. Wash. Ave.

Ji
LET US RENT YOU AN
INSTRUMENT

THE
COPP
MUSIC
SHOP
E. Wayne

~122-124

St.

~ j

11

IJ

209 Sherland Bldg.

*

111 W. WASHINGTON

IT'S

Telephone 3-2368

TO
STOP AT

BONNIE
DOONS

Ellstunrth~s

WATCHES, DIAMONDS. JEWELRY

·JOE the Jeu,eler
113 East Jefferson

FUTURE

Boulevard

Fine Watch Repairing

1wa..w:mr

1

SUMMER
EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

FURNAS

FROCKS
Jr. Section
Third Floor

Ice Cream
"You Be the Jud•e"

April ia the month that's famous
For its too abundant rain ...

.If
,,_.
-

ymuraincoat

is from Spiro's

·.Y-ou'll
h,ve·! no
cause . to complain
'
.
.

A.VB. ·

/
MIRACLEAN
America's Finest Dry Cleaning
Process.

PHONE 3-3197
532 N. Niles
Office and Plant

South Bend
Indiana

SANITARY
BARBER

SHOP
THB

DODDRIDGE'S
124 W. WASH. AVE.

Colfax at Willlams

SUPER SODA SERVICE

.

South Bend, Indiana

SMART

.

- '.
-- .
.SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
.SAVINGS Airo LOAN ··
.A8BOCIATIO!fs,- .( •.··::..
.

Morningside Pharmacy

WYMAN'S

The final game of Int ramural basketball has been played and the battle between the t w o stellar team s
shed no light on the da rk question of
who reigns as school champion , Last
Thur sday the smooth working combination from 301 and 211 met and
soundly defeated Mr. Kuhn 's highly
touted 225 team . From this, one fact
we might ga ther that 301 an d 211
reign as school champion and certainly there is no doubt in the fact
that they have a good ball-handling
team . Ho wever, their sing le defeat
at the hands of the Football Club
team eliminate d them from the Student
Council
Tournament
e v en
though they had nreviously won the
(Cont 'd on pag e 4, col. 4)

•"

Compllinentis

The Boq~ lhop

FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS EQUIPMEJIT

SPIRO'S

'

-

THE

Indiana Extension To Begin
New Classes May 1
Registration
for the summer term
Extensi5m will take place
in the Extension office , Room 219, be. tween April 24 and May 5 it was announced by Dr. Lynton Caldwell, Ph.
n:, Executive Secretary of the South
Bend-Mishawaka
center.
Speaking to seniors interested
in
gaining college credits while living at
home and going to classes .at night,
Mr. Caldwell described the courses
offered by the center.
Courses in
Business including typing , accounting, economics, English , and shorthand; geology and geography; government; history; trigonometry;
and
wology will be of+ered .
Of special interest to seniors are
beginning or advanced typing classes
to be held on Mondays and Thursdays from 6 to ?:45 P. M. Those interested in Indiana Extension should
see Dr . Caldwell in the Extension
Office.
of Indiana

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS HOLDS
THEATER PARTY
Le "cercle francais " had a theater
party recently to see "Madame Curie." The tickets were bought from
the five dollars the club won from
the S. P. U. R. scrapbook contest.

INVEfJI' YOUR SAVINGS
IN

TOWERFEDE
ASSOCIATI
1)6 .218

Orpnized

J'uly 5, 1881

HONOR ROLL
(Con t' d from page 1, col. 2)
lOA : Tom Hendricks, Mina Jean
Miller , Virgini a Norris , Mildred Runyon , and Andrew Swanson.
lOB : Sally Loomis , Martha Mayr,
Nettie
Orlein , Bill Parsh all , and
Charles White .
9A : Jesse Lynch .
8A: Billy Balok and Shirley Roth.
Second Honor Roll
12A: Lois Barnett, Eric Falk , Elver Hoefer , Robert Gaines, James Inwood, Mary Ellen Mccrady,
Roger
Michailoff , Paul Miller , Helen Weihrouch, Winifred Roeder and Mary Ellen Rawlings.
12B: John Brademas, Richard
Cortright , and Dolores Konkol.
11A: Margaret Boll , Norma Jean
Dahlquist , Charles Dolk , Robert Feltes, John Flanagan , Ella Fokey, Joyce
Jodon, James Johnson, Martha Lentz,
Mary Louk s, Eugene
Mendenhall ,
John Pethe , Stella Psalidas , Leonard
Schmanski, Lucille Senger, and Betty
Sovinski.
11B: Virginia Baim , Shirley Burdick, Walter Butcher , Marian Hall,
Lois Jones .
lOA: Gene Ferro, Franci an ne Ivie,
and William Maple.
lOB: Ilene Fink and Robert Ott.
9A: Shirley Baim, David Detamore , James Gleason, Robert Pendl,
Betty Senger, and Harold Whiting.
9B: Lois Gross.
8A: George Allinson and Janice
Salheld .
Practical Arts: Carol Brown, Luella Disbrow , Beatrice Gilliam, Carol
Mathews, and Vernece Platz.
Third Honor Roll
12A: Peggy Cook, Bette Drymon,
Frances Hamptol}, Audrey Lindroth,
Catherine
Lange ,' Chester Swarcan,
Lester Weiss, and Rowene Zick.
12B: Helen Bankowski, H a r o 1 d
Boyce, William Moss, Ralph Meyers,
Virginia Meyers, and Ann Dunnahoo.
11A: Jennie Arnott, Virginia
Brajck, June Cox, Margaret Dawson,
Don Elli, Howard Gendelberger, Barbara Hagerty, John Hoffman, Patricia
Hukill, Joan Keltner, Gertrude Major, Evelyn Manuszak, Cyrilla Martin , Brian McCarthy, Janet O'Keefe,

INT ERL UDE

Audrey Sears, Leo Schll)anski, Cecelia Smiechowski, Jo Ann Smith, and
Anita Swartz.
llB:Annabelle
Kish, Lorraine Gruger, Betty Lou McCarthy, Bob Minkler, Patricia Morrical, Shirley Proud,
John Rippe , and Marilyn Shively.
lOA: Vernagene Anderson, Norma
Burns, Glenn Moody, Lysle Pausick,
and William Puckett.
lOB: Trevona Bartlett , Rollie Cooper , Barbara Drollinger, and Helen
Robertson .
9A: Donna Rae Cruse, Richard
Edwards,
Joan Larimer,
Mary Jo
Myers, Betty Palko, Emily Rehm,
and Gloria Resnick .
8A: Rosemary Myers.
8B: Weir Rummel.
Practical Arts : Barbara Price.
Films Developed and Printed

AULT
Phone 3-0792
Reprints
~£-30~ Each

122 S. Main St.

3c

STUUUUUDENTS !

•

WITH

YOUR BRAINS

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

ANDJTAMPI

FOR

ALL OCCASIONS.

WILLIAMS,
TheFlorist
219 W, Washington Ave.
Phone 3-5149 •

you

Typewriten

,........_

bay yoar Ribbons Uld sat ,,_

reiatala tnm

SUPER

SALES

CO.

JH W. Monroe St.

When
a
fellermeets
-a-trend!Get hep with the crowd wearing
· Arrow fancy shirts. They're
whistle bait supreme-especially
when you tack on some snazzy
Arrow ties!
\..
See your dealer to make up \::::::
your Arrow combinations
soon! $2.24 up.

ARROW SHIRTS

YOU'LL
IN YOUR MARKS

•

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS,
Inc. 'GILBERT'S--Dome

of La Plar,a

Sport

Shirts

126 South Main Street

Can You Tie That ?
(CERTAINLY!)

Skirts, Slacks,

... If it's an Arrow Tie,
you can bet it's a cinch
to tie right!
A special
lining helps it tie into a
~ ~u- ~ -lle•rfectkno~l'ight.on -~'l'&-~ --.,tai~~
bat. Drop in after school
and see our collection of
good-looking patterns .

Arrow

Ties
$1 and $1.50

•

Blouses $277

fWEATlRf

Our entire $2.98
stock-for
this week
only - a Big Week
special.
Blouses rayons, cottons . Pastel skirts rayon
crepes, gabardines.
twill or
Slacks flannel.
String Sweaters ,
$1.98

Well4 •

Ban

MAKE A MILLION

Q

~/

After getting a bird's eye view of
some of the letters Ric Edwards receives, it 's no wonder that he got so
many votes for Bond King.

AND

.(!,,lr.t.

The drink everybody
knows

Baby Ear of Corn: "Mamma, where
did I come from?"·
Mamma Ear of Corn: "Hush, dear,
the stalk brought you."

Bell Boy : "Call for Mr. Popansokavitch!"
Mr. Popansokavitch:
"What's the
initial, plizz."
-'-Scribe News.

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

~~~-

BUY
WAR
80NDJ

INTRAMURAL RESULTS
Trojan Tourney.
Then 225 defeated
the Football Club and won the Student Council Tournament.
Regardless of who is actually the
champion both teams are above the
average and 301-211 has proved to
be slightly better than 225. Congrats
to both of you for your excellent
records.

Sports

Shop-1\lain

Floor

THE MO/JEIIN

Ii I LBERT'S
..One Student Tell• Another"
813-817 S. Mlohl&"BllSt.

South Bend's Largest

Store for Men

DRINK

118 SOUTH MICWGAN

ST.

Everywhere Clothes
Make a Difference
A girl 's got her pride; and even adrift
on a raft she'll fail to see the charms
of a shoddy male . We are always
glad to come to the rescue with our
Quality Clothing-well
styled-and
. priced right.
Head for our port, in
a storm of women 's neglect!

1-1
e·llo,
Ce ntr a I 1-1
ig h '!
Here's a friendly "Hello" and a reminder that yoµr photograph will be
lovelier, more you ... taken the famous Jean Sardou way!
JEAN

"ON THE CORNER" . ...

Michigan at Washington

SARDOU

STUDIO

-

SIXTH

FLOOR.

ROBERTSON

